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-iThe Ontario Bee-Xeepers Association will
iet in Toronto, probably the Council

Chambers, Dec. 8th, 9th
nnual Meeting. and 10th. This is thù

decision of the execýutie,
ssrs. Roltermanu, Pickett and Gemmeil,
ich met in Toronto, Sapt., Brd. A good
gramme has been prepared. There will
ne open evening meeting as for the last
te years, and as the papers and dis-
sions are fixed for certain hours and a
tain time every one can come with the
srance that there will be a great deal of
3ussion relating to the practical work in
apiary. A bill of fare for the beginner
not been forgotten. Let the meeting be
cd one and let affiliated societies send
the delegates they can Of ton several
go by having a portion of each ex-
Es paid, while if all the expenses of one
.omombers were paid these could go.
aving harmony and useful discussions
ay have our grant increased, and in all

ability this will mean an increased
ttoatliliated societies. Let everyone
with a determination to have a good
g.

regret to say that owing to the small-
i the prizes offered at Montreal. and

for other reasons
real Exhibition. there Vas an en-

tire absence of en-
'n honey at the Exhibition.
s we could find ont wlien n visited
was one lot of beeswax. Montreal

city can do better than this, and
hat another year a greater effort

will be made to induce first-class exhibitors
of honey to attend. Poorjudginghasdone
much to discredit the exhibition.

:r* ,

The Central Canadian Exhibition,Ottawa
was highly successful. There was a very

fair display of honey
Central Canadian made. Mr. PercyHK

Exhibition, Ottawa. Selwyn, Ottawa,
made a very neat dis-

play showing forth the natural history of
the bee. Mr. Wm. Alford, bad some fine
lots of extracted honey and as usual dis-
plays a choice quality of honey vinegar.
We would like some one in this part of the
country to take this matter in band and
supply the people with a wholesome
vinegar. Unfortunately too many specimens
of vinegar are on the market at present and
injurious owing to adulterations. The
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co ,made a good dis-
play of honey,bee-keepers' supplies and such
lines.

We are very much pleased to announce
that owing to bee-keevers associations hav-

ing twice made
The Ontario Bee- theirheadquarters

Keepers' Convention. at the hotel of
Mr. Palmer, he

has consented to make the rate$1.00 per day
for those willing to doubre up in rooms, and
S1 25 single. Mr. Palmer keeps a splendid
hotel, 82.00 per day. The location, Cor.
King and York streets, Toronto. The date
of the convention is Dec. 9th, 10th and
Ith. Let us have arousing meeting. Agood
programme has been prepared.

ANADIAN nEE OURNAhs
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SNrw i .B TO O 1 WonTE No
Ver. 111, No. 1. BRANTFORD, ONT., OCT., 1896. mSILI o.S
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INTRODUCING QUBENS.

EMERS'oN T. AiiioTr.

I amu daily led to wonder why it is that
all the bee books and circulars issued by
queen breeders, and writers for bee journals
insist on the importance of making acolony
queenless for three days before a new queen
is introduced. I have before me one of Mr.
Alley's circulars, in which he says, "I find
the three day plan the safest for general
use. A colony that has been queenless for
three days, or seventy-two hours. will us-
ually accept a strange queen." Now, Mr.
Alley is an old and experienced breeder, but
notwithstanding thisè, I venture to asseit
that a colony that has been queenless threa
days will not accept a queen any more
readily than will a colony which has not
been queenless three minutes, if properly
managed before. and at the time the queen
is released.

Not only this. but I go farther and say
that making the colony :.aeenless tbree
days before the queen is released always
increases the danger of the bees killing the
queen, to say nothing about the losS of
the young bees, which la bound to take
place if the colony is left without a queen
for three days during the time in which
queens are busily engaged in laying eggs.
Since this method of introduction 2s abso-
lutely unnecessary, I cannot see why this
greater riek and loss should be incured. I
I might remark, however, that the above
instructions are in full harmony with the
general teachings upon the subject, but I
think I eau show the reader "a more excel-
lent way," and I will endeavor to make it
clear to anyone, even though he bas never
seen a queen in a cage.

When your queen reaches you, if ordered
by mail from a queen breeder, she will be
enclosed, with sorne attendant bees, in a
small wooden cage divided off into two or
three compartments, one of which should
contain food enough for her, and the becs
which accompany her, for several days.
Over the open sida of the cage vill be tack-
ed a Diece Of wire cloth, and over this a
thin board. Then board should be removed
and the queen examined at once to see if
she is all right. Thon examine and ses if
there is plenty of food in the cage to last
the becs two or three days. Taeck a piece
of thin wood over the end of the cage which
contains the candy, but leave the other
end uncovered, so the tees in the bive

where the queen is to be introduced ca.n
get at the wire cloth. Pay no attention to
the old queen until you are ready to release
the new one, as per the directions given ho.
low.

Place the cage containing the new queen
on top of the frames of the hive contait, ng
the colony to which you want to introduce
the queen. Place the wire side down, bo-
tween two of the frames, so that the boe
in the hive will have opportunity to <'im.
municate freely with the queen and bepq il
the cage and thus enable them to become
acquainted with each other. If the frames:
are covered with board. it will ba better to
substitute a heavy cloth for this until the
queen is released. Leave the bees and
queen in the cage on the hive for two or
three days, and then opan the hivo and
hunt out the old queen, being careul to
disturb the bees as little as possible àq
soon as the old queen is found, cagi, bfr
or kill her at once and close up the hive as
expoditiously as possible. Remove the
board from over the candy aud turn bar
the wire rloth just a little ways, so tho bes
in the hive can have access to the candy,
and then place the cage back on the hire
the same as before. Some cages have a
plug in the end containing the food, so thi
it is only necessary to remove this to give
the bes access to the candy, Close up the
hive and leave it alone, and in a short tins
the bees will eat their way into the cap;
and release the queen and bees, and the
work is done.

A colony treated in this way will not be
queenless to exceed two or three hours ad
but little time wili be lost, as the na
queen is very apt to commence lavinc tLi
next day. Queens cen be introduced m
this way at any season of the vear ad
their is no danger of loss if these instruet
ions are carried out properly. Dealers. J
they so desire, cen keep several ,neens on &
hive, in the way suggested above, for a
week or more at a time. and then introdus
any eue cf thom to the colony whenaçe
they wish, after the third day, as the b
would accept any one of the oneens tho
kept on the hive.

As to making a colony queenless theý
days, i simply say, do net do it 'nless y
want to increase the danger of -avine z,
queen killed and lose valuable t -n besi& 

I might say. in conclusion. that
is less danger of loss by any nethod of iý-
troduction when the becs are st ring hr
rapidly and there has not been : -y roa
going on in the apairy for somr lays.

St. Joseph, Mo.
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The Prevention of Swarming-
Questions.

Fromit Tun AMELU'IAN DzEE JOVUN.L.

Dr.21IL Milr M- 0ho h n asr The Dada1ntMMS.M.u-.
[We received the following latter from

Dr. Mliller, in which ha asks 6 The Dadant P"
some questions. Upon its receipt, we for-
wa-ded the letter, and in due time, there
came back with it a reply from both. Mr.
Chas. Dadant and his son,(;. P. The Doo-
tor's letter anc his two answers are as
follows;-ED ]

MESSRS. DADANT & SoN:-You have
done what you could to embitter my life by
keeping bees that would not swarm, or by
keeping hives fromu which bes vould not
swarm. At any rate, you report only from
three to five colonies out of a hundred as
swarming, ard you attribute it chiefly to
the large amount of room you give your
colonies. This year I gave to most of my

fcolonies 16 Langstroth combs, making, I
think, about one-third more capacity than
you give to your colonies. M st of them
were reduced to one story with eight frames
at the time of putting on supers. but before
'being so reduced a number of them made
mady for swarming, and of those left on

116 trames the largo majority decided to
swarm.

It might be said that being in tçvo stories
the becs did not work in both, but that is a

mistake, there was brood in both stories,
ana the queen went freely from one story
to another. Now, why do my becs deport
bemselves so different from yours ? Is it
locaity," or is their something in the

phape of the hive? Is it some witehcraft
ou brought over from France? Il the
tter, will you teach me the secret if I

omc down to your place?
Enviously yours

C. C. MILLER.
CAS. DADANT'S ANSWER TO Dn. MILLER.
Thereis nothing in discordance with what

,e holdto be the habits of the bees, in the
av facts as discribed by Dr. Miller. The

ames of our large hives have about 10q,
)Icells; those of the 8-frame Langstroth
oat 6u0Uoi, or two together about 120,
. but as soon as the crop begins we add
e Super rontaining about 50, 000 cells,

iad when this is a little over half full we
a a second one, if the season is favorable.Aus raising the capacity of the hive toAJ.U0.ells.

he differene in the quantity of swarmas
not due oni v to those successive enlarg-

ments of the hive. A colony in a state of
nature, always builds its combs from the
top down, and continues thom downward
without interruption, without leaving any
space open. The queen may thus run over
them without obstacles or irregularities.
It is not thus with a double-story hive, aud
for that reason the queen always hesitates
more or less either to go up into the upper
tier or down again in tholower. The upper
combs are separated from the lower, by the
top-bar of the lowver combs. the empty
space, and the bottom-bar of .the upper
combs. This space compoels ber to hunt
around in the dark, in a way which is not
according to lier instinct.

In a large. single-story hive the case is
d-fferent. She fads in a brood chamber the
entire space that she needs.

la our apiary of about 80 colonies, here
at home, wo hive had but two swarms this
season. We should gladly welcome Dr.
Miller, and show him how our bees behave
with our methods.

In a criticism un page 891, Mr. Doolittie,
speahing of large hives, writes that it is
useless to have hives full of brood and bees
in the month of March,for it would be as if
one hoed the potatoes before they were up.
We do not know where Mr. Doolittle has
seen hives full of brood and bees in March,
probably not in our latitude, which is about
the same as his.

It is just the other way. In either large
or smatl hives, one usually does not get
brood and becs as early as one would wish.
Every season we try to induce our bes to
breed early, by giving them flour before the
pollen comes.

I would add that I would be very glad to
find a way to get still stronger colonies
than we usually have in April, for their is
a great deal of fruit-bloom every year, aând
at that time there are but few colonies,
even in large hives. that are sufficiently
strong to harvest more than is necessary
to breed from. CHAs. DADANT.

0. P. DADANT'S ANSWER.
Dr. Miller is either trying to poke

fun at us, or he is wanting to bring
us out with our hobbies. I rather think
the latter is the case. Although Dr. M. 's
motto is 'I dont' know," we suspect him of
knowing a great deal more than he lets on,
and we think that he is not nearly so ignor-
ant as he would let us believe. Well,
Doctor.lçve will take you as if in dead earn-
est, and will "talk back." Right here, in
the home apiary, va have about 80 colonies
just nom. We have had two swarms. and
think we have lost another. Mr. Dadant,
senior, has had the task of watching the

917
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bees,and he seems to think that he is wast-
ing his timo. Here are two colonies side hy
side, both apparently vory strong. We
oponed their hives about a week ago, and
found one of them with about five cxtract-
ing-frames full of honey, the centre ones
partiy seaied, but the other nine frames
nearly dry. The supers are of the American
size, and hold 14 half frames. The colony
is evidently expected to fil the entire
width by and by, but their restricting
themeselves to a certain number of combs
shows that they do not feel crowded, and
are comfortable. There are no idle bos on
the outside.

The other hive has a large cluster hang-
ing on the outside (elles font la barbe), lit-
eral transalation,"they make a beard" -a
very explicit way of putting it, if it is
French. An examination of the inside re-
veals less honey than thb other colony, but
that honey is sattered all through the super
froi one end to the other, an-- not a single
cel sealed.

Why, then, do they hang out, since they
have room to spare, thoir super hav'ng
really less honey than that of the other
colony.

My dear, sir. it is very plain-thy are
crowded. Their hive, although very large,
and their large supnr,are both inadequate,
or perhaps they suffer more from the heat,
owing to being more exposad to the sun.
At any rate they cannot al! stay inside.
We wili try one remedy first. We take
one of the entrance-blocks, and raise the
hive from its bottomn, in front, placing the
block under the edge of the hive. This
gives them a good chance to ventilate the
entire hive from several sides. No tight
bottoms with us, you understand.

Two davs after we examine again. That
hive still has a number of bees on the out-
side, while the other has not an idle work-
er. It won't do tu let it "make the beard"
so long, and we will add another super.
Raising the frat one, we find that there
are about 15 pounds of honey in it. and
that they have made but little headway.

We now have two supers, or room for
120 pounds on this hive. This morning we
examined it. They have honey in noth sup-
ers, and I am glad to say, not a bee is idie
-no more barber needed. I have not the
shadow of a doubt that you will agreewith
me when I say that this colony would have
been very likely to swarm had we not done
as we did. You will also agree that, if it
does swarm, there will be nothing astonish-
ing about it, because, as we ail know when
they once have the swarming-fever there is
no cure except by swarming.

Dr. Miller tells us that he put a number
of colonies on 16 frames, that is, two

8-frame brood-nests and that a number al
them mado roady for swarming. We
would have to know just when those a P
itional hives wore put on to have an ope )r.
tuoity of ascertaining what is the prob, blé>
trouble. From what the Doctorsays, ter
must have laid eggs and reared brood lie
plentifully in those two stories, and thý
colonies must have been about one hai
more populous than those on eight framesr

They must have needed, then, n"arh·
twice as much surplus room as the other%
and yet witii a floor space of an 8 frans
hive there is only room for 25 sections in
one tier. It is true that you can pile several
stories on top of each other, but this Is not
usually done. How many did you Iinton>
Then the ventilation is much more difli.
cult.

I remember some 25 years ago when we
vere still using the little square 6-ra-un

honey-box with glass on four sides. aid au
inch hole at the bottom, I often wond-.i
why the bees remained idle on the o'ts:h
and not a bes would go into those boxa
It vas the heat and lack of ventilatki
that hindered then. We had a very go>l
chance of making sure of this vhen we b-
gan using the section honey-box. thanksto
U. L. Adair, of Kentucky. His ýetion
honey-box was too large, but it was a g
iuprovement on thi glaiss box, for t i
had much bettei access to it.

Doctor, put the supers on, but put ai
enough to give them a good chancA T
great trouble in producing comb honey i%
that you do not wish to put on so manv tht
they may leave a lot of them unsealed. n!
it is a much finer task to judge of proîc
space to give than when to expect to extrac
it for in the latter case it does not mate
particle whether the honey is sealid or nu
so it has been well ripened.

But I wish to say much more on tt
subject, and will ask leave to 1ut off ria
balance till another day.

Hamilton, Ill., June 21.
0. P. LADANT.

Foul Brood and the Board of AO-
culture.

The full text of the leaflet ju 4 issude
the Board of Agriculture, which we lv
belov. will help to make clear th natudý
the disease with which it deal- and ttoY
are good reasons for hoping th at its Eý
distribution-by Government uithorlt.e
will have the effect of forcing 1. )ue
regarding foul brood which should l
generally known by al who hw anyCLI
to do with bees, altogether -'part [r
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systems of management. DIliferences of
opinion may exist as ta the relative merits
o modern bea-keeping and the old or skep
sVstem, but thore can surely be nodivergence
of viows regarding the need for stamping
out so common an enemy ta success in the
pursuit as is dealt with below:
k !tf No. 82.

BOA.RD OF AGRICULTURE.
FOUL BROOD OR BnE PEST.

Foui brood or bee pest is the most terrible
courge of apiculture. It spreads so rapidly

by contagion in a single season that, unless
orecautions are taken, a whole neighbour-
hsol may become effected, and the chances
t successful bee-keeping therein will be
seriously imperilled, if not utterly de-
stroyed.

Foul brood is caused by a rod.shapeci
imicro-organism, called bacillus alvel, which
increases by splitting, and has, under car-

;tain conditions,the power of forming spores.
1It is important ta note that bacilli are pres-
,ent in the earliest stages of the disease, but
aw the latest, when brood bas become rotten
au coffee-coloured or has dried up to a

scale, then turn ta spores. These ropresent
the seeds of the evil, and retain the pover
iof germinating into bacilli when in con.
aet with a suitable nourishing medium at
1 propar temperature, even after the lapse
Pi long periods.

They are endowed with wunderful vital-
y. Preezing and boiling, carbolic acid,
henol, thymol, salicylie acid, naphthol
eta, perchloride of mercury, as well as
reolin, lysol, eucalyptus, and naph thaline,
yhich evaporate at the ordinary tempera-
Sre of the hive, prevent the growth of the
acil, but have no effect on the spores.
tom this it will be seen how great le the
ifficulty m curing foul brood, unless the

ease is attacked in its earliest conditions.
When stocks are found weak, working

ý,4nguidlv very slightly profitable, and
ý atmincr little, foul brood may be sus-
rted If it is present, an exaumination of

'>ecombs will show some cells (many or
w)with dying or dead larvS in them;
ehers with their covers sunken or perforat-

while the cells of healthy
coa are usually compact, and
Îe grubs are plump and of a pearly white-
1 Wheun heialthy the young larve are
rled Up in e rescent shape at the base of
peecls. On the other hand, if diseased,

will bc found extended horizontally in
the cui. pvqonting a flabby appearance,

oi a pale st raw colour. A3 thev begin
ecomlpose. tie colour changes ta brown.

e _ey then dry up till all that remains of

them is a brown scale adhering ta the side
of the cell. Should thelarge lat've survive
until capping takes place, a few of the cell-
covers will be found here and there slightly
indented and darker in colour than those of
hoalthy brood. The capped cells will be
observed in irregular patches and mostly
perforated. On removing the capping, the
contents will be seen ta consist of a putrid,
sticky, elastic, coffee-colou:ed mass, form-
ed of rotting larve. The bees do not sem
to have the power to clean out the foul cells,
and sa they remain. spreading infection
within the hive, until the stock becomes
too weak ta defend its stores, when some
neighboring colony probably robs it. and
in doing so carnes away the seeds of
disease and death, which are thus sproad,
until all the hives of a neighbourhood may
be fatally affected.

Hives in which foul brood exists give
f orth a sickly and unpleasant smell, and
,vhen the disease is of a malignant type
and in a very advanced stage. the foul
odour may be frequently detected even at
some distance fron the entrance.

It should be noted that chilled brood
must not be mistaken, as it very frequently
is, for foul brood. In the former the dead
larvS turn first grey, and afterwards
become nearly black (never brown,
as with foul brood). The larvae,
dead from cold, are also generally
removed by the bees, but they seldom at-
tempt ta carry out those which have died
from disease. unless disinfectants to arrest
decomposition are used. Adul, as well as
immature bees suifer from the past, but
these leave the hive to die.

Experience bas plainly shown that with
foul brood-as in aU epidemie diseases-the
weak, sickly, and badly nourished are
attacked, and become centres of infection ta
others. So it often haDpens that as colonies
become weak, bees from heahhy hives rob
them of their honey, and thus carry off the
germs of the disease along with their ill-
gotten gains.

Another very important point is that the
be-keeper may himself be the means of
spreading the pest by indiscriminately hand-
ling first diseased and then healthy
hives, without taking proper pre-
cautions ta disinfect himself and
his appliances. Oombs which have
contained foul brood retain the spores.
The quCen lays eggs in the celle and the
worhers deposit their honey and pollen in
them. Both honey and pollen in this way
become vehicles for the transport of the
disease to the larvae in the process of feed-
ing by the nurse bees Under no considera-
tian should infected hives or combs be
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knowingly exposed to the visits of bees.
Carelessness in this repect may work im-
mense mischief to neighboring stocks and
apiaries.

In endeavouring to get rid of foul brood,
efforts must ba made to raise to a high
standard the lowered vitality of the
beas, which first enabled germs of- the
disease to get a footing. This will be effect-
ed by keeping only strong stocks, with
young and proliflc queens, and good whole-
some food, combinea with cleanliness and
proper ventilation.

Foul brood is so extremely contagious
that it is advisable at all times to adopt
preventative measures against infection.
Naphthaline in balla is generally used for
this purpose ; two of these, split in half,
being the proper dose. The pie..2s are plac4
ed on the floorboard of the hiva in the corn-
er farthest from the entrance. The tem-
perature of the hive causes the naphthaline
to evaporate, and it must be,
therefore, renewed as required. Ali
syrup used for feeding should also be medi-
cated with naphthol beta. When the bee-
ikeeper bas been in contact with diseased
stock, clothes, appliances, and hands must
be washed vith carbolic soap, and other
articles disinfected by soraying with a
solution of 1 oz. Calvert's No. 5 carbolic
acid in 12 oz. of water.

It was formerly thought that honev was
the only source of infection. so that, if bees
were starved until they had got rid of the
honey carried by them from the diseased
hive, a cure would be effected. It is now
known that the starvation method, good as
far as it goes, has always failed from the
fact of its not being supplemented by disin-
fection of hives and appliances.

'When the disease is discovered in a weak
colony, the destruction of bees, combs,
frames, and quilts, together ivith a thorough
disinfection of the hive, is by far the best
course to pursue. The spores are thus
annihilated, and the source of infection re-
moved.

If, on the contrary, the colony be still
strong, the bees may be preserved by mak-
ing an artificial swarm of them. They
should then be placed in a straw skep and
fed on syrup to which three grains of
naphthol beta have been added, to every
pound of sugar used, the naphthol beta
being dissolved in alcohol and added to
the syrup while still warm.

The infected frames, combs, and quilts
should then be burned and the hive dis -
infected by being either steamed. or scrubbed
with boiling water and soap, and then
painted over with a solution of carbolie
acid (one part of Calvert's No. 5 carbolic

acid to two parts of water). When the
smell of the disinfectant has disappeared,
the hive will be ready for use. The bees
must be confined to the skep for forty-eight
hours, by which time all honey they ny
have taken with themn will have been con.
sumed, and such of the bees as are diseased
will have died off.Those remaining should
then be shaken from the skop into a olean
frane-hive furnished with six frames, jttcl
with full sheets of comb-foundation, and
must be fed with medi.ated syrup for a few
days longer. The skep used as their tom.
porary home should be burnt. l order to
avoid chance of rubbinç all such work as
is here decribed sbould be donc in the even.
ing, when the bees have ceased flying for
the day.

It may be added that, in attempti.r
remedial measures of the nature descrie],
it would be desirable, wherever such help
can be procured, to seek the advice of a coS
petent expert.

4, Whitehall-place, London, S. W.,
July, 1896.

Copies of this leaflet are to ba obtaind
free of charge and post free on application
to the Secretary Board of Aericulture I
Whitehall-place, London, S. W. LAttérs
of application to addressed ne-d not 3
stamned.

U. S. Bee-Keepers Constitution.
-A. B3. .11oy

Station B, Toledo, O., Sept 9, &.
Editor Canadian Bee Journal:

DEAR SIR t-The following, or somethin
similar will appear in the next issue of tÈ
bee journals, and I send you thip, hopingit
may be in time for the September issuet!
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. The fo!low'
ing constitutions are published in the bh
journals, so as to give all an opportuity
to make any suggestions they mav see&f
before the convention meets. .tud jus tO
get rid of your importunities, no not P
that, for I guess your way is the best alM
all,) I have given it a fewv touches ads2
it 10 you.

To hasten and perfect inatt rs, let ed
one who wishes to inake any suggeste"
write them ont in full, wordi-ng themi,.
as they would like to have th< i. ad sad
them directly to me so as f have df~
reach me by Oct. 3rd. and I - 1l1 see t1
what is sent me is laid befor the cOn î
tion at Lincoln.
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Yon know I am in favor of caling the
organization the "North Amorican Bee.
Keepers' Union,'' and don't you let a. single
one who writes to me criticise that name;
just criticise the constitution and let me
alone. Direct all letters to Station B,
Toledo, Ohio.

ARTICLE I.-NAME.

This organization shall be known as the
united States Bee-keepers' Association.

ARTICLE Il.-OBJECT.

Its object shall b to promote and protect
the interests of its members, and to promote
the general interests of the pursuit of bee
culture.

ARTICLE III.-MEMBERSHIP.

Any person may become a member upon
payment of one dollar annually to the Sec-
retarv or General Manager, except as pro-
vided in Section 5 of Article VI of this con-
stitution, or an Honorary member by a
majority vote of the members present at
any regular meeting.

ARTICLE IV.-OFFICERS.

The officers of this Association shall be a
President, Vice-president, a Secretary and
aBoard of Directors, which shall consist
of a General Manager and six directors,
whose terni of office shall be for one year •
or until their successors are elected and
oualiflea; and the Director, aside from the
Oeneral Manager, receiving the largest
oumber of votes shall be chairman of the
Board of Directors. Those who are now
oicers of the N9ational Bea-keepers' Union
shall constitute the Board of Directors of
the Association until their successors are
elected and qualified.

ARTICLE V.-ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

Sas. .- The President, Vice-president
a Secretary shall be elected by ballot by
majority of the members present at each
unual meeting of the Association, and
Il constitute the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2.-The Generall Manager and the
ard of Directors shall be elected by ballot

uring the month of December of each year
a majority of the menibers voting ; blank

lllots for this purpose, with a fuil list of
a membership, shall be mailed to each
ember by the General Manager; and said
llots shall be returned to a committee of
O members who shall b appointed by

he Executive Committee, whose names and
stoffice address shall be sent to the Gen-
alimaagei. by saidExecutive Committee
or before ile 15th of the November pre-
og the election. Said committee ofa shall court the ballots and certify the

Ut to the <hneral Manager during therst week in J anuary.

ARTICLE VI.-DUTIES OV? OFFICERs8.
Sec. 1.-President. It wili be the duty of

the President to presideat the annual meet-
ing of the Association; to deliver an address
at the next annual meeting after being
elected, on some subject of interest to bec.
keepers. and to perform sucli other duties
ao may devolve upon the presiding officer.

Sec. 2.-ce-president. In the absence of
the Prosident, the Vice-president shall per-
form the duties of President.

Sec. 8.-Secretary It shall be the duty of
the Secretary to keep a record of the pro-
ceedings of the annual meeting ; to receive
membership fees to furnish the General
manager with the names and postoffice
address of those who become members at
the annual meeting; to pay the Treasurer
of the Association all money left in his
hands after paying the expenses of the
annual meeting; and to perform such other
duties as may be required of him by the
Association, and ho shall receive such sum
for his services as may be granted by the
Board of Directors.

Sec. 4.-General Manager. The General
Manager shall be Secretary of the Board of
Directors, aud shall keep a list of names of
members with their postoffice address;
receive membership fees, and be Treasurer
of the Association. He shall give a bond in
such amount, and with such conditions, as
may be required and approved by the Board
of Directors, for the faithful performance
of his duties, aud perform such other duties
as may bo required of him by the Board of
Directors, or by this constitution.

Sec. 5.-At thetime of sending the ballots
to the members for the aunnal election of the
Board of Directors, ho shall also send to
each member a statement of the financial
conditition of the Association. and a report
of the work done ny the said Board of
Directors.

Sec. 6-The Board o fDirectors shall pay
the General Manager such sum. for his
services as said Board may deem proper,
but not to exceed twenty per cent. of the
receipts of the Association. Said Board
stiall meet at such time and place as it may
decide upon.

Sec. 7.-Board of 1Jirectors. The Board of
Directoris shall determine what course shall
be taken by the Association upon any mat-
ter presented to it for consideration, that
does not conflict, with this constitution; and
cause such extra, but equal assessments to
be made on each momber as may become
necessary,giving the reason to each member
why such assessment is required; provided
that not more than one assessment shall le
made in any one fiscal year, and not to an
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amount exceeding the annual membersbip
fee, without a majority vote of all the mem-
bers of the Association.

Sec. 8.-Any member refusing or neglect-
ing to pay said assessment as required by
the Board of Directors shall forfeit his
membership, and bis right to become a
member of the Association for one year
after said assessment becomes due.

ARTICLE VII.-FUNDS.
The funds of this Association may be

for any purpose that the Board of Directors
may consider for the interest of the mem-
bers of the association and in the interest of
the pursuit of bee culture.

ARTICLE VII.-VACANCIES.
Any vacancy occuriug in the Board of

Directors may b filled by the Executive
Comniittee; and any vacancy occuring in
the Executive Committee shall be filled by
the Board of Director.3.

ARTICLE 1X.-MEETINGS.
This Association shall hold annual meet-

ings such time and place as agreed upon by
the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE X.-AMENDMENTS.
This Constitution ma be altered or

amende.d by a majority vote of the members
provided notice of the said alteration or
amendment has been given at a previous
annual meeting.

The Aims of Australlan Apiculture.
Froni the Atstralia Agricuilturist.

The principal aim of the Australian
aparists should be to produce a first-rate
Loney-gathering bee. that surpasses ai]
other varieties in this respect. What ean
be doue by selection bas already been i roa.
0d by the increase in the yellow bands bit
this tends too much in the direction of cre-
ating verely fancy breeds. and is pu tose.
less in improving the main object for n hieh
beps are kept- their honey pruduction.

The advice I cannot too strongly urz 's
to aim at the lengthening of the tongun. to.
gether with activity, both of which are
indicated by a good storage of honey.

If fancy colour or better appearances of
of the comb and other minor qualit*e c..n
be combined with it there is no obj tior
but it wili be found difficult to acbie .
desired qualities at once when select iLg; n
fact I feel sure it cannot be. done. On
characteristie must be attended to at de
time, in order to attain a striking résuih;
for a selection that aims at too many things
n t once will never produce a decisive result
in any particular direction. A famcus
judge of pigeons says: "The excellence of
the Almond Tumbler lies in the plumegt
carriage, head, beak and eves, but it is toi
presumptive to try for all these points from
the beginning. There are some young ln.
ciers who are over covetous, who go for ]
the above properties at once: the.v hara-
their reward by getting nothing." 'l
principle of aiming at one point of excd.
lence must be steadily kept in view à
preference te anything else, and the fani
colour mania ought to be sunk in favor of
the practical aim of obtaining a more VI
orous strain,and an extremely prolifichorgy
gatherer.

The general conditions for the wellE
of bees seem to me to be extraordinarily fav,
orable in Australia. and consequently n
difficulties should be met with in produel
a vigorous race of bees which are excelf,
honey gatherers but I am also of the opire
ion that external influences are sufficiene5
strong to produce modifications in th
character and the·physique of the bee. 'fh
constant introduction of new blood bL3
however, prevented so far the indicatiol
any special modification making itself(e&
One might almost say that in tbe E
space of time since bec-hkeepir hes L
earnestly attene.d to in Australia,
constantly impoed foreign blood, ana ij
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introduction into into almost every bee
establishment has prevented the bee from
becoming thoroughly acclimatised. We
are as yet unable to say what would be the
Effect of Austrailian chimate, the extraordi-
nary food supply, and other conditions of
life upon a strain left entirely uncrossed.
This subject appears to me to claim atten-
tion.

By breeding from a vigorons strain,
which would also be good honey gatherers,
the influence of climatic and other conditions
could be tested. It is not a mat ter of great
difficulty if systematically taken in hand,
il suficient patience is exercised. StilL, it
may take years of constant attention to
achieve any definite result, since the man-
ifold influences, whether producEd exter-
nally or through inherited tendencies, are
as yet not thoroughly understood.

l Darwin's great work, "The Variation
of Plants and Animals under Domestica-
tion," vol. ii, p. 188. the following is found:
"As the time to make the change has not
often been recorded, it may be worth men-
tioning that it took Mr. Wickling thirteen
years to put a clean white head on an
almond tumbler's body. " A triumph,"
sa says another fancier, "of which we must
ha justly proud." This achievement in the
timeof thirteen years of constant special

3election, that was under the most perfect
command, for the suprersion of a few off-
coloured feathers in a strain already strong-
yinclined to vary in the direction of a
bite head is called a triumph, and I agree
astly so, when I consider how slowly

-ture works as a rule. Bu. the greatest
îumph is in the procf that it is possible

yith perseverence to achieve a certain
bjct, provided that reasonable indications

st tbat such an object is attainable. It
n scarcely be expected that with bees a
milar triumph will be achieved within
ch alimited period; but if selection is
ected toa single quality, a great deal
obably may be accomplished in a few
ars.
S NEED FOR IMPROVING THE STAMINA.
s r as I am acquainted with general

nof bees in Australia, they appear to
kstamina. and the first thing is to im-
oe them in direction of increasing theiroor. Any further selection ought to be an-
Y gnided by utility, and fancy views
Pped for a while. In attending to this
,tionthe weeding out tf all drones of
esitable strains is, in my opinion, fully

Pattamn as the superseding of an un-
ttble queen The more carefully this
t is attendai4 to, tbe more likelhood is
Oigood results being obtained, and

quioker the ffects will become percep-

tible. I am furtherof opinion that propablv
certain strains will adapt themselves better
than others to the surrounding of any par-
ticular locality, and when this is noticed
such strnins ahould form tho stock to breed
from. There is little to he feared from close
inbreeding regarding bees, because the
liberal production of drones ivill guard ag-
ainst this. If only the undesirable drones
are, by destruction, precluded from the
chance of attaining coition, sexual selectiou
will assist the breeder. But an indomit-
able preservance is required to achieve the
ain in view, which is more needed in pur-
s'ait of selection among bees, since indi-
vidual selection can only be practised to a
limited extent, namely with the queens.
The Australian Agriculturist.

The Honey Exhibit at the Toronto In-
dustrial Exhibition.

Never before in the recollection of exhibi-
tors has there been as fine an exhibit of
honey at the Toronto Industrial Exhibiton,
but unfortunately for the exhibitors andfor
the public generally, the place this year
occupied is under the east end of the Grand
stand, a posit*on in a remote corner and
away from other exhibits, people expecting
to find under this building nothing but
lunch counters and dining halls. Again,
moving the building each year gives those
wishing to see the honey building and in-
tending purchasers no end of trouble.
What bee-keepers and the bee-keeping in-
dustry requires is a separate buildin: per-
manently located and the position of that
building in a location where it can be
readily reached. We have said this build-
ing is required by the bee-keeping industry
because it must not be forgotten that those
exhibiting at Toronto are benefiting bee-
keepers generally because they are drawing
attention to honey and many purchase
honey in city stores, through having seen
and perhaps tasted it at the exhibition.
The large exhibits are all neatly and tastily
put up. some of course going to greater ex-
pense than others in providing the finishing
touches, but all of thema a credtt to bee-
keepers. Mr. R. H. ,.nith, St. Thor. -s,
shows a pretty full lina and has the
sympathv of all, because his wife Mrs.
tbmith, owing to ill health ýs this year un-
able to be with him at Toronto. Chas.
Br'own, Drvmquin, had a fine exhibit.
Mes3rs. Saunders and Piere have done good
work in displavirg a product of excellent
quality. H. N. Hughes and Bro Barrie
show some very fine honey and owing to -
lack of room are unable to do themselvea
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justice. Mr. Wm. Goodyer does not show
in as many lines as the rest, but has a nice
pile of comb honey and some extracted.
Mr. J. B. Hall, Woodstock, is also not
showing a full lina, in fact it is only justice
to say until the last moment, he had no in-
tention of shoving and for that reason lie
necessarily lacked preparation. It was
pleasing to sea him in his usuel place.
Many of our best comb honey producers are
indebted to him for pointers which he so
generously distributes to those who are
likely to profit by his long and valuable ex-
perience combined with close observation
and intelligence. Mr. Geo. Laing, Milton,
is on hand as usual id has placed a good
exhibit. Althoughwe notice animprovement
in taste, we do not know if this is owing to
the assistance of his two d aughtersor comes
from long practice. The Judges were Mr.
A. E. Hoshal, Beamsville, who acted last
year and Mr. A. Pickett, Nassazaweya.
Ex-President, of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
Associaion. The judging in honey was
done by the score card passed by theOntario
Bee-Keepers' Association two years ago and
the sooner other exhibition associations
follow suit the sconer they will be abreast
of the tines.

The awards are as follows:
SEc. I.-R H Smith. St. Thomas; Goold.

Shapley & Muir Co. L'td, Brantford; H N
Hughes & Bro. Barrie.

S.c. II.-Chas Brown, Drumquin; H N
Hughes & Bro. R H Smith.

SEC, III.-Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.
Chas Brown, Geo Laing, Milton; R N
Hugbas & Bro.

Sac. IV.-G S M Co. Chas Brown, Wm
Goodyear, Wocdstock; .1 B Hall. Woodstock.

SEC. V.-G S & M Co. G E Saunders,
Agerton; Chas Brown, J B Hall.

Sac. VI.-Laing, G S & Muir Co, Hughes.
Si;c. VI.-Hall, Laing, Brown,
SEc. VIII.-Hall, Brown, Hughes,

Saunders.
SEc. IX.-Brown, Hughes, Jno Pierie,

Drumquin; Laing.
SEc. X.-Hall, G S & M Co, Hughes,

Geo Alfird, Ottawa.
SEc. KX.-Jno Plerie, Geo Laing, R H

Smith.
SEc. XII.-G S & M Co, Jno Newton,

Thamesford; R H Smith.
SEc. XIll.-Newton, G S & M Co, W A

Chrysler. Chatham.
SEc. XI V. -G S & M Ce, R H Smith.
SEc XV.--Hall,G S & M Co, Chas Brown.
SEc. XVI.-Smith. Laing, Brown.
SEu. XVII -G S & M Co, Laing. Brown.
SEc. XVIII. - G S & M Co, Smith, Laing,

Hughes.
SEc. SIX.-J B Hall and G S & M Cc.

equal.

Bee-Keeping.

Mr. Editor and President r. B. K. A.:

When I began to keep bees in the summer
of 1887, it was purely with the design and
the desire of doingsomething to fill up spare
time as profitable and pleasurably as poss.
ible; and I think with Prof. Cook in his
manual that it is only as an avocation
bee-keeping will generally be followed, i.e.,
that it is not likely to be the main business
of a man's life, but something which calis
one aside from too much leisure or business,
and as such I can conscientiously commend
apiculture to any person who wishes to do
something which must improve the ordin.
ary habits of living already formed.

We miss the pans from the pages of the
Journal which were wont to advise and in.
struct us; and in such a worthy obiect the
crowns of respect and esteem already won
by the mon who have died, as it were in
business, can never be either stolen or
tainished, and I wouki not dare to infringe
upon the good which has been done, by any
irrelevant allusion to education or religion,
or other people's business.

I have not discovered anything new to
science in the bea. Mr. Cowan's work is
most instructive and complete enouth in
itself to satisfy ·the curious. He says the
beE;is strong enough to draw twenty tims
its own weight. 1 have weighed 12 deil
bees on apothocaries' measure, their weight
according to my observation at the tira
being seven grains. The dead bees twele
in number, covered as nearly as possit'
one square inch. Now, if the presure cf
our atmosphere is 14 lbs. to the squareici
the weight resting on each bee is trq
weight) 1 lb. 2 oz. The weight of one be
'58 of one grain. There are resting cnt .ý

6240 grains, 9210 times its own weight trcj
measurement. Al figures are open fi
correction. But what a strength is hes
and how much stronger is the be than 9
man ?

Science is always true to itseif and ttr
may be nothing concealed from her sce
ing eye; and as the work done by such i
littie creature in the power of as'.ociatin1
so tremendous, let us reverence the Wi
of its creation.

I do not say that science has bien a
hausted or that there is nothing lit 
learn; but it is enough to carry t
information which is necessary just toh:.
on right from day to day until the prN,
stage of experience is attained and a

*1
'I
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may be called a really export masterof bees.
I have not yet attained to that point;
and any one who really desires to become
eminent in any calling must begin before he
stops growing and grow into it and with it.

I think we miss the main benefit from the
study of bees, by imitatingthem too closely
in their energetic cupidity. They are it
Iaty be said avaricious of honey, just as a
man is of money; and do they not like him
store up a stupendous deal more than they
can possibly use?

Virgil and Shakespeare haveboth written
,in their day on the bee, and compared its
community to the larger and more import-
ant societies of human states and king-
doms; and have we not insensibly adapted
the apiaristic ceremonies to the illustration

lot the industrial, commercial, military and

,pilitical world.
Itistobe muchregretted that there should

ýbe any strife or jealousy aroused between
the sister societies in the United States and
our own. We are all trying to attain to
'perfention in all things-and why should
ýW take any exception to a mare empty
,%ameor title being adopted by our neighbors,
if they choose to use the term "national"
* stead of inter-national, let us have also
*he National Canadian B. K. A , whicb,
ýith one good monthly journal, circulating

om British Columbia to Nova Scotia must
$ ke a higher and a brighter goal for our
B ocal and emulative impulses then any yet

4ttained. For the men who keep bees,
'ýhether they wish it or not, is certainly in
ympathetic touch or harmony with the
hole world of art, industry and politics-
ndsea verily religion too. 0f 0 ourse, it
qluires spiritual discernments to under-

Aand this truth and truth must necessarily
4peal to the mind are it can be of use; to
-ose of my roaders who do understand I
, i not quoe any standard authors on the

-vidences," or the analogy between the
reat first cause and results.

r 1Al my bees are "Patrons of Industry,"ai ail of course feel at once when anything
jes wrong with.the head of ie hive, but
y do vwork that that head or queen may

dfilh ler functions in the easiest and most
i nortable manner to herself, and if men

rnd this lesson from the bees we would
amucih better state of things not only in3 ada, but throughout the whole world.
-seems to invent and enjoy so many

snot only at varience with health and
afort but positively destructive to life

enDoyment.
That the United States of America, or

er North America forma the mightiest
ebic the world has ever sean, nobody

e deny; but it is well to remember

I
that there is no limit fixed to republican
growth, neither to monarchical aggression,
and that while the world lasts the two
principles must be opposite, and opposing
each in the working out of humanproblems
and that absolute peace would destroythem
both. So let our friends and our enemies
look upon us and study the best interests
of man as exhibited under the monarchical
system and let us look over at them with
the same objective view.

There is a great battle raging just now
between silver and gold, as there was a
little while ago among ourselves between
sugar and honey. I do not think such
quarrels are anything but signs of great and
alarming degeneracy in the races of the
mercantile world, for it seems that the com-
mercial or mercantile world is the whole
and the only world to the psople. Now
this is wrong for it is written. "Man shall
not live by bread alone," and the race after
money and haste to get rich is the prevail-
ig cant of the day, called the struggle for

bread; while the toiling millions of workers
in factories, on farms, etc., are simply too
busy to be bothered with questions which
cannot affect them at the most but tempor-
arily. Righteousness, justice and honor in
every state and community cannot be and
must not be weighed in the balance with
silver and Gold. lence the heinousness of
sucb an offence as feeding bees sugar to
produce honey. I have never seen it done
or tasted the stuff sugar honey, but the idea
is repulsive and must be always repulsive
to the mind of every honest man.

Again, the bee-keeper must be in full and
perfect sympathy with human labor.
especially manual labor, on which rests we
may say as on solid foundation the whole
superstructure of society.

This is something worth noting just at
the present hour in this locality, say the
centre of Prince Edward Co., Ont., the sun
causes the mercury to show 90° in the shade.
and it has been almost so for the past two
veeks eaeh day.

The ground is slippery from drouth, the
trees. the shrubs, the grass, the corn, etc.,
all drying up. The cows running dry.
everything seems to go iard against ail
hope and comfort; but life in the city is not
so cool, neither so comfortable, and the
dusty, hot streets daring the great heat are
ever less inspiring to business men than
the half green, half yellow fields, where the
air at least is pure,and the worm of anxiety
about notes etc., cannot flourish.

The commercial traveller now is a bee not
always molified, but with a cheerful buzz.
comes and goas tbrough village and town,
supplying wants and posting bis cus-
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tomers, and forming the most useful con-
necting link between town and country.
While the bea-keeper must stay at home
and mind his business, yet ho generally
reads and learns and bas the supreme satis-
faction that all worthy citizons should
have at knowing that his personal enjoy-
monts at home are as pure and as healthful
as nature can give, and much more so than
the good people generally enjoy in town.

There are many people who caniot use
bicycles, so thea e are many more perhaps
who cannot keep bees, so we are glad to
supply themu with honev; but the riders on
bicyles are not so apt to be so wise as bee-
keepers. who are not so likely to forget that
we are all living on the great wheel of the
earth and if satisfied or compelled to sit in
our chairs all day to time the earth's
motion by our watches in this latitude of
41' north, will discover that we are really
travelling round the axis of our planet at
the rate of nearly 500 miles per hour. Cen-
tripetal force would cast us into a pit.
Centrifugal casts us upwards and outwards
and the law of progress seems ever onward
and upward; and although perhaps we may
not know much more about the bee. we
may still do more and increase our facilities
for producing honey in good marketable
shape.

The intrinsic value of a commodity in
the etonomy of society. it seeins to me
ought to be the principal factor in making
the price. Ras honey any peculiarly in-
trinsic worth ? Now the Sacred Scriptures
speak in conjunction with butter, as butter
and honey shall ho eat, (i. e. the
Nazarite shall eat). That ho may learn
to hate the evil and choose the good." Of
course, this may be interpreted either in a
natural or poetic sense, but does it not seem
only fair to candid mind, that honey is
and always has been instrically worth just
as much as butter, and is it not a great deal
more troublesome to obtain?

I do not speak as actuated by the love of
gain; but simply to assist the tendency of
the true bearings of the question of value
to come to the light. Mr. Pringle, who was
so facile a writer gave this mnuch of his
attention as the healthfulnemq cf honey in
diet must enhance its value commercially.

But writing seldom makes coins chink
pleasantly into y .ur pocket and I find the
productiveness of the bee-yard much more
practical in results than any amount of
letters, and it is evident that the price
of honey is the most practically important
to the 0. B. H. A., not how to keep the price
up, but to study its production with the
least possible expense of time. care and
outlay.

BE9 JOIURNAL,

I cannot help thinking that farming itself
has been injured most by the farmers over
producing crops which returned so smrall
a profil that the saine time and energy
applied to improving the land, etc,, woud
in the end have yielded a mucl botter re.
turn. But you- say, what am I to live on?
I must raise and sol my crops and get the
money and pay my debts. Well the first
debt you owe is to yourself, that youshould
be as healthy in mind and body as possible,
that you should keep se. and that you
should raise food enough always for your
self and famaily first, perhaps wool, perhaps
flax, perhaps leather, etc.. building Vour.
self up in kuo wledge of ail domestie econo.
mics so rhat the market for your varied
products could never be really over-stockel
and however scarce money might bey ou
would never starve or be in actual want.

Wisdom is justified always of hier child.
ren, but it is botter to be a child -f thp light,
and now my dear Mr. Editor and fellow-
bee keecers, I respectfully remain,

ONE OF THE O. B. K. A,
Picton, 15th August, 1893.

Bee-Keepers Conventions.
-Du. A. B. o

Mfr. .Editor :

My thoughits often revert te the gatherig
of the N. A. B. K. A., at Toronto last Sep
and though not the largest, to me it v
one of the most ploasant :atherings of tb
Association that I have attended.

It is a real treat to meet and compr?
notes with such bee-keepers as Mes;rs. Rd
McEvoy, Gemmell, Pringle. Pettit, Coaee
Darling, Bean, Stewart, yourself and mntr
other Canadian; who were prestent, and il
I had not had a cordial "shake" with r!
friends McKnight and Rev. W. F. Clark I
should have been disappointed indeed. i
'vas getting among our old friends to e-
tha ex editor, A. I Root, of Gleaniugs, I
Thos. G. Newman of the American R
Journal; and it was anusing to see a
some of yon Canadians "put on airs"
cause Mr. J. T. Calvert, who was CanaL
brn, was present to help to i ike the e
vendion pleasant and profitable 'mafr4
they wouldn't have had au opp ortunity
glory in him if ho had not cone to ths t
S. to complote his education.

Occasionally some one "shi( his cas
at these gatherings of bee-kepers, cal
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them profitless, a failure, etc., etc. Such
ersons evidently tell the truth, in so fan as

they are concerned, but they have not been
deputized to speak for others.
That thore are a large number of bee-

keepers who enjoy these annual gatherings,
is shown by their attendance whenever the
meetings are held nlear enough to thema so
that they can spare the time, and afford the
money outlay that such an attendance
necessitated. I recently saw a letter f rom
a well known bee-keeper in which ha spoke
of these gatherings as being of no benefit,
and a waste of time and money. I am not
ware that he ever attended any of these

metings, and so 'sould judge of their
character only by reportsin the beejournals,
.hich generally contain but little that is
ally new to old and expe: .enced bee.
eepers.
The same might be âaid of our bee jour-
aàs, and yet our most experienced and re-
iable bee-keepers among those who are the
ost anxious to have their weekly or
onthly visits.
I is probable that a goodly number will
present at the coming convention at

incoln, who would not ne there were it
Qt for the fact that our honored president,
.A. I Root will be there to greet them,
i that bis son Ernest will also be there to
ake their personal acquaintance, and thon
ough Gleanings to be in the futurereally
a reof a personal friend, and it is much

ore than probable that scores of those in
.tendance will be very much gratified to
able to meet face to face the genial editor
the American Bee Journal, and grasp
tu cordial good will the hand of the
ter of the Canadian Bee Journal, and

lp to make bis visit to a foreign country
outin the "wild and wooly west," as

asant as free from danger as possible.a to meet Dr. Miller, the man who
on't know,"-as much as ho will if he
es a few years longer,-ib no small treat;a Imight go on and name othere who

be there to help make the meeting
ta enjoyable and profitable, such as C. P.
.nt, one of the revisers of Langstroth's
abook; and our "poet laureate." the

y l..Eugene Secor. But we shall miss the
fliar faces, and cordial greetings of our1. lored friends. Prof. Cook, Thos. G.

l: ,. an, G. M. Doolittle, Hon. R. L.
S . lOrotber well-known bee-keepers who
rý! too far away to make it convenient for
î tobB with us. The long continued
î1 I e8vre illness of members of the familyY.Z. Hutchinson, who bas so many

ben the honored Sec'y, of the N.
ca, will irevent bis being at Lincoln,
ve hall mi ,b him.

I am not aware that any one who has
attended these annual gatherings thinks it
is a waste of time and money, and I don't
see why any one need object to them. No
one needs to attend them unless he chooses
to do so.

I notice what you say in Aug. C. B. J.
about the asssciation fixing the place of
meeting, and agree with you when you say,
"We trust, however, that in future the
association will not be pledged for two years
in one convention," but I don't agree with
you when in the next sentence but one, you
say, "lot it be understood if it is the wish
of the association to decide two years ahead
where a convention shall be held. we have
no objection." You see the two statements
don't just "tally." In one you object, and
in the other you have no objection." I am
decidedly in favor of letting the executive
committee fix both time and place of meet-

U speaking of Amalgamation you say,
"It appears that but little progress has been
made." Well, who is to blame? Aren't yon
one of the committee to vhom the N. Ameri-
can gave full power to consummate the
Union with theNationalBee Keepers Union,
if it saw fit to amalganateo?

Now you needn't turn on me and say
"ditto." If you do I'll just teil you I have
been doing more about it than 1 know of
you having doue, and before the coming
meeting at Lincoln you'l find out that the
committee are not all dead.

You say again, "As so mucl depends
upon conditions, we have never felt lik
saying much, either for or against the
scheme." Well the conditions have so
changed "that when the editor of Gleanings
and others suggest that the Bee-Keepers
Union shall be changed f rom International
to National, Canada and others will raise
very strong objections, and you wake up a
littie to protest. but why don't you as a
representative Canuck "pitch in" and
"raise" the objections?

I am so short sighted, and have such a
high regard for our friends "across the
border" that I don't see any reason why
amalgamation may not be accomplished so
as to be in the interest of bee-keepers in
both the U. S. and Canada. and I don't
know but I am the only Yankee that is in
favor of such an amalgamation. As it now
stands the union hasCanadians as members
and is just as much under obligation to do-
fend th em, as it isto defend members living
in the U. S.

I have no doubt some action will be taken
in the matter at the meeting at Lincoln,
and if you Canadians want to "have a hand
in the pie," you'd better be on hand.
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'Why not say to your readers who need a
rest and an ''outing," and can afford to take
it, go the Lincoln meeting and enjoy the
generous bounty oftheNebraska bee.keepers,
and make the personal acquaintance of the
nice people-ladies and gentleman bee-
keepers-who will be there, and enjoy the
ride %,cross several states, either of which
are larger than some of countries in Europe
where they have bee-keepers conventions
that are attended by hundreds.

I had often wanted to visit Toronto and
its wonderful Exposition, and had it not
have been for the meeting of the N. Ameri-
eau there, I might never have had that
pleasure. To be sure ali the good one gets
by attending these meetings is not received
at the meetings, and I expect to take "lots
of comfort and pleasure in crossing three
states, and parts of two more, in com-
pauy with yourself and A. I. and E. R.
Root and perhaps others; and to be joined
by Dr. Miller and G. W. York and others at
Chicago, and by Hon. Mr. Sicer and others
on the way; and in presenting our Nebraska
friends with a small army of wide awake
bee-keapers who are out for "business" and
fun. A. B MASON.

Sta. B. Toledo. O., Aug. 29th, 1896.
[We should certainly like our bee-keeping

friends in Canada to go to Lincoln, Neb.
l regard to the decision as to place of

convention, I mean do not let the associa-
tion have power to decide one year and
pledge itself to the next. Yes, let every
Canadian go to Linceln who eau by all

The Bee-Keepers' Association of
Ontario.

The Bee-Keepers' Association was organ-
ized in 1880. Its objects are te promote
the interests of bee-keepers iovery possible
direction, by means of discussions, papers,
reports, etc., and it has also accomplished
a great dealof goodin procuring legislation,
bath at Ottawa and .,oronto, favorable to
the bee-keeping interests. In 1890, the
Foul Brood Act was passed by the legisla-
ture of Ontario, under which Act an in-
spector of foul broods-Mr. William Mc-
Evoy, of Woodburn-was appointed, who
has labored ever since most effectually in
combating the disease. Under his labors
thousands of colonies have been cured of
the disease, while in numerous other col-

onies, too far diseased to be cured,
been destroyed. By means of this
the disease is speedily disappearing
our province. An Act of the legislatu
also been secured, preventing the spr
of fruit trees wbile in full bloom, res
in a great protection to bee-keepers,
out any loss to fruit-growers.

EXHIBITION WORK.

have
effort
from

re has
aying
ulting
with.

The association bas always been active
at exhibitions, and delegates are always
appointed to attend all the leading shows
to look after the interests of bee-keepers.
The splendid display made by the associa.
tion at Colonial Exhibition in 18q6 did
much for the industry in Canada, while at
the World's Columbian Exhibition, in 18,
the association's exhibit was se strog
that it secured a larger number of awarjs
and prizes than were -given to any other
state or province

Tie weakness of the association's work
so far, has been in the want of attention
given to the apicultural education of tE
general publie. This has. to some extent.
been a serious loss to the industry, le
where people are not informed they wil
not take interst ; and where they are no
interested they will not spend money. Blo
an improvement is now taking place inthis
respect. Experienced bee-keepers are il,
tending our farmers' institute meetg
and are doing their best to excite a Le
keeping interest among general farner,
and to spread abroad the best informatir
obtainable relating to bee-keeping industr.
The result will, no doubt, be a great exte
sion of the industry among the farmers ci
the province.

The officers of the association for IE
are: R. F. Holderman, Brantford, Pexo
dent; J. X. Darling, Almonte, and W
Brown, Chard, vice-presidents; Wiffi
Couse, Streetville, secretary; and Mad
Emigh, Holbrook, treasurer. Mr. Fi
Gemmill. Stratford, is sub-inspector otf
brood. Prominent members are Col. E
tit, of Belmont: J. B. Hall, of Woodstoi
Rev. W. F. Clarke. of Guelph; R. e
Knight, of Owen Sound.; and A E. 8-
ington, of Walkerton. The late
Pringle, of Selby, was also a promir
member the association.-Farming

I don't believe in special providZd
When a mule kicks a man, and kà
him anywhere from eight to twentY £
off, I don't lay it to the Lord. I saf
myself, "That man got a little to net
mule." J

J

t.
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Reports of the

(Continued.)
i. Swarming about nil here in '95.
2. Bees wintered good in my locality

where they were proDerly fitted up in the
fall. The farmers lost very heavy, nany
lost all. Old bees and scant stores was the
cause of their great losses.

3 Bees built up well in spring and
began swarming early.
4. White clover began to blossom here

on the22nd of May, the earliest ever known,
but the long dry weather and cold nights
was much against the clover doing well, so
that the crop from clover was only fair to
middling, I also noticed that some colon-
.es did not put enough honey in the brood
nest so as to keep a quantity of unsealed
honey there to feed the larvae well, and the

aesalt was a good deal of starved brood all
,ver Ontario. When bees are gathering
bandance of honey they always keap the
rooa nest well supplied with unsealed
oney, and the brood is always well fed at
ach times. The small larvae will be
most floating in food then, and the larger
avaes will be very fat and not one cell
ith dead brood in. When the flow from
over slacked up the bees continued to
rein the supers the most of what they

athered then, and then the brood cham-
ars ran out of unsealed honey at a time

3hen it was needed nost to feed the large
uantity of larvae on hand. I am perhaps

only man living that has taken this
e, and I have spoken and written on this
r over fifteen years. I have never yet
eto convince any man when I took the

sout of hives and showed him the
erence between well fed and poor fed
ae. Tho bees from some queen's are
rer feeders of larvae than they are fron
ers. and in such cases they should not
bred from but be replaced by ones from
aesthat are good feeders. Bee-keepers
od buy more queens than they do, and
au wait until they see how their stock
sthebill ard if they prove good raise
nl queenz rrom them, and then weed
every quc, that don't fill the bill.

Basswo- made the grandest show
Jblossoms t, year that I ever knew it to
but the IJow of honey from it was
ost a failure.

_11ý

eas

6. Bees did well on thistle, it was one
of the best thistle flows we .ever had, and
the bees gathered thistle honey right at the
time that basswood was in bloom, and
enough basswood in many cases to strongly
flavor the thistle with basswood has
caused some to think that their bees did
well on basswood. Thistle honey when
stored in snow white combs so as not to
have it stained and lef t with the bees until
every sell is sealed, what honey can beat
it in flavor?

7. No buckwheat grown in my locality,
but I believe it will be good when it is
grown this year.

8. Bees swarxmed to "beat the band"
this year, Broke every known iule, and
often wasted a lot of time with such work.

The wild white clover is showing up
well in old mother earth, and is now fast
getting into its old time shape through the
fine summer rains that we have had. I
almost feel it in my bones that we will
ha-ve a big crop of honey in 1897. Bees
are going into the fall in the best condition
that they have in many years. Things
could not have a nuch brighter outlook.
Poundation wilI be in great demiand next
year, and so it should, because it is one of
the best things ever brought into any
apiary. It does not pay to let bees build
their own comb, and everv person should
for his own interest use more foundation
than he does. WM. McEvoY.

Woodburn, Wentworth Co.

I kept baes for the first time last year.
I began with one colony which swarmed
once. Both colonies wintered well on the
summer stands. They built up well in the
spring. The clover flow was good, but very
little basswood honev as it rained almost
every day during the basswood flon. There
are very few thistles and no buckwheat in
this vicinity. My bees swarmed more than
enough. I have now five colonies and have
got about one hundred Pbs. of honey and
expect as much more from golden rod
which will be in about 1st September.

JOHN MACALONEY.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22nd, 96.

929
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In answer to your list of questions re-
ceived a few days ago, I will say that, the
swarming in this vicinity was very good,
averaging one swarm from eacn hive.
.Wintered very badly. I lost 60 per cent. of
mine, while others, lost all they had. The
cause, in my opinion, was impure honey,
as there was no more gathered after the
20th of .>uly, and many becs died with
plenty of honey in the hive. In almost all
cases, the bees built upquickly. Theclover
flow this year, has been very abundant.
There is no basswood in this part of the
country, and thistles and buckwheat are
scarce. This year, swarming bas been very
good, the Italian becs throwing off more
swarms than our own. On the whole. the
bees have donc exceedingly well this season.

E. W. OGDEN.
Sackville. N. B., Aug. 19th, 1896.

In connection with the honey flow report
fron this vicinity iz might be termed about
the same as last year. White clover dd not
yield so well, but there was a fairly good
basswood flow, which made up for the de-
flciency in clover. Bees fairly well at-tended
to, average between 45 and 50 fis per colony
this year. Swarming was very light last
year. Bees wintered fairly. well in this
vicinity last winter. Swarming was rather
light this year also; I attribute the cause to
cool and windy weather which lasted dur-
ing the swarming season The prospects
for a buckwheat flow are not very favorable
at present although. very much veeded in
order to give the busy bee a chance to store
up a good supply for the winter season.

JNo. R SHAw.
Alexandria, Glengarry Co, Ont. Aug.

20th, 1896.

Yours of the 8th inst. received. In
reply I should say, that there were very
few swarms in this locality last year, but
the bees wintered very well. This spring
the bees built up very slow, although there
was always lots of brood, but the bees
seemed to disappear, and the colony to get
no stronger. There was a very fair clover
flow this year, and a splendid basswood
flow; but the thistle flow did not amount
to much. The buckwheat in this locality
bas just corne into full blossom, and the
becs are working nicely on it. If this
showery weather keeps on, there ought to
b lots of buckwheat honey this fall.

The swarms this year were very thick,
but were much later than usual. I am

Yours truly,
Tnos W. FARMER.

Ancaster, Ont., Aug. 12th, 1896.

In reply to questions of August 8tb, I
would say:

1. As regards swarming in 1895. Very
fev swarms.

2. Bes wintered very well with me.
8. Bes built up very fast this spring.
4. Clover flow has been gond.
5. Basswood flow midling.
6. Thistle flow; not many thistles in this

locality.
7. Prospects for buckwheat good.
8. Swarming has been unusually great.

H. HOLDEN.
Port Dover, Norfolk Co., Ont.

The following are my answers in reply
to your printed circular of 8th inst.

1. Had only one small swarm early in
August 1895, out of six colonies, but it
gathered enough honey from sweet lorer
to winter ali right outside

2. Very well.
3. Very rapidly owing to the early adl

continued warm weather.
4, Not very good.
5. There is very little basswood about

here.
6. Not of much account.
7 Very little buckwheat sown here.
8. The swarming bas Deen excessive. TLa

bees seem to bave a mania for swarming
I might remark that the sweet elover .s

what we deppend on here now. It mats
the very best of honey and quite equa to
basswood. J. FERmuso.

Amhursbury, Essex Co , Aug 17. '93.

1. Excessive. Wishing increase 1 c.
couraged it.

2. Lost 5 per cent. Balance rather wedt
Packed in sawdust four inches on sides, ta
inches on top.

8. In early spring, they spring.dwind
some and two or three colonies suffereirl
siderably from bee-paralysis, wbich diqrj
spread until nearly colony vas more r
less affected, the symtoms last-ii.; from c
to two weeks in each colony as a rule,
though some lasted much longer. One k
been affected all season although now gå
strong in bees April 26th te .ay 18,:
up very rapidly. May 18th to. ne3rds
cold that two queens stoped lain_. 1i
brood chilled. Three or four col )niesne.
starved.

4. Appearantly very good but bees ses
to prefer raspberry, which was iu bloom
the sane time.

5. The best in years, but we· her to
and wet the greater part of tie tima

6 and 7. None here but abundaM
goldenrod.

*
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8. Pair. On the whole the season not up
to the average, the forepart too cold and
dull, the later part entirely entirely dry.
Have taken about 50lbs. per colony, spring
count, and doubled the number of colonies.

Yours truly,
A. E. TRUSSLER.

Trout Creek, Parry Sound Dis't.
is ---

1. Swarming last year was very lirnited,
about 50 par cent. of the hives gave swarms.

2. Bees wintered fairly well around here.
8 The bees built up well. The willow

and soft maple were good, and the fruit
bloom and dandelion came next very abun-
dantly, vhich help the bees considerable,

)IY 4. The clover flow has been very light on
account of the dry weather and 'grasy-hop-
g prs. Grass-hoppers were so plentifut that

it they ate the leaves and blossoms, and they
et have kept it down the whole summer, and

next summer will be as bad as the farmers
sowsl lots of clover this year and it didn't
row. What grew was killed by the sun.
5. The basswood 11ow was very good.
6. Thistle was of no account. very little

Dut of them around here.
7. No buckwheat grown around here to

ýny account.
8 Svarming this year was a failure
good many that wanted increase prepared

. eir hives beforehand expecting swarms.
t it was too dry. For my part out of

*i exty colonies I only got four swarms, and
t at was the same all around here except

mneman. Hisbees comraenced swarmring on
e 14th of May, and they kept swarming
ght along. Very little honey.

Yours truly,
A. J. BLAIa.

al enpu Sandfield, Glengarry Co., Ont.

D 1f you had known how small my little
l îary was, I doubt if you would have

e de& me for my report for this season;
c I want to assure you that I have
c thiung star-tling to report in the way of a

ge honey crop. I only had eighteen
lones come out under 9 feet of snow

ta. Ve, and three of that number queenless,
ra o of which pettered out in short order.
, s e third one was a trifle stronger in bees.
Ik gave thei a queen and they pulled

t ough, but it has taken them al their
e, aven with help, to make a strong
ny, and vere no good for surplus.

si refore, 1 had only 15 colonies to run for
y, four of whici were worked for

Sand eleven for extracted, and the re-
,is aS follows :-837 pounds of extracted

a. hsone more to follow. Average per
76 2-il p,'unds, but principally taken

BEE JOURNAL.

from six hives; 100 pounds comb, well
finished, with some not finished. Average,
25 pounds par hive. but principally taken
from two hives. The clover yield was very
light, owing soma to the small acreage in
close proximity to the apiary. Basswood
yielded exceptionally good, but the bees
were greatly hindered f rom starting by the
high winds which prevailed pretty nearly
every day while the bloom lasted.

D. W. HnisE.
Bethesda, York Cg., Ont.

Replying to your favour of the 8th inst.
would say.

1. Swarming in 1895 was very limited.
2. Bees in soma instances winteredgood,

while in others they were all lost.
a. Those that survived the winter, built

up quickly.
4. The clover flow has been a failure,

owing to the clover having been winter
killed.

5. The basswood in soma places has been
good, while in others a few miles distant re-
ports say nill.

6. We don't cultivate thistles here, as it
comes under tbe Act in respe..t to noxious
weeds.

7. Buckwheat flow is over; what little
buckwheat was lef t from the ravages of the
grasshopper, yielded well.

8. Swarming this season was in many
cases excessive.

This is an off year with your humble
servant and with many others in this section.
The sad news of Mr. Pringle's death reached
us like a clap of thunder from a clear sky.
His good council willbe missed at our future
conventions. W. J. ROWN.
Chard, Prescott Co., Ont., Aug. 17th, '96.

Replying to yours of the 8th inst., I will
say that swarming was about at an aver-
age last year, but owing to the drought of
last year the bas stored very little surplus;
he vy feeding of sugar syrup became
necessary to put hem in good shape for
wintering. Th year Spring opened early,
with nice warm weather, so the bees had a
good chance to build up and get ready for
the white clover, which was very plentiful
hereabouts, but owing to the lack of rain
during the months of May and Junethere
was very little nectar in it. The bees
gathered just enough to carry on brood-
rearing, which, owing to the steady warm
weather, w.as carried out at a lively rate,
and as a result, swarming was very exces-
sive. Of course, the usual metho.s of
handling the parent hive, so as to prevent
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after-swarms, were followed, but did not
prove successful in all cases this year.
The few second swarms that did issue were
hived with the respective first swarms and
the old colony broken up and united with
other colonies.

During swarming time it frequently
happened that two or three swarms united
Well, I was always glad of that. They
were hived that way, and two or three
section supers given then at once and they
worked generally all right without giving
any trouble at all. Of course, for a day or
two af ter hiving I kept an "alley queen
trap" at the entrance to make sure of their
staying. During July we got plent; o.f
rain. Basswood opened on the Sth, about
one week earlier than usual. It yielded
very plentifully this year; so did thistle.
Buckwheat is not very extensively grown
in these parts. Our bees work now on
golden rod and other fall flowers, which are
in great abundance around here.

H. A. SCHULTZ.
Clontarf, Renfrew Co., Ont., Aug. 17, '96.

in answer to yours of the 8th uit., I beg
to state.

1st. How swarming was lastyear (1895)?
From fifty old hives, only 12 swarms.

2nd. Bees wintered well. I only lost 3
hives (1896).

3rd. I lost eight boxes during spring.
4th. 5th, 6th and 7th. Eleven hundred

pounds from fifty hives spring count.
8th. Filty-five new swarms.
Please let me have quotations for 500 tbs.

comb honey and 500 tbs. extracted. I shall
not sell till I hear from you,

Youts truly,
W. J. PAR,

Renfrew, Ont., Sept. 3rd, 1896.

Toronto Exhibition Personals.

Wm. McEvo., Vice-President North
American Bee-Ieepers' Association, and
fouI broad inspecter, Mrs. McEvoy and
family visited the Toronto Exhibition,
Thursday, Sept. Srd.

F. A. Gemmel, Stratford, Ex-
President Ontario Bee-Keepers'Association,
paid the Exhibition a visit the same day.

Wm. Couse, Streetville, Secretary Ontar-
io Bee-Keepers' Association showed his
smilling countenance to the exhibitors of
honey, Sept. Srd.

A. Budge, West Brook, made an inspec-
tion of the honey department on Sept. 2nd.

HO is a grand bee.keeper and is on his way
to visit a brother in Brantford.

E. Dickinson, North Glanford. a good
bee.keeper, was in attentance at the Exhi.
bition, he shows Barred Plymoth Rocks
and has captured several first prizes.

Wm,:Nolan Holton, Que., who has 1i
colonies of bees called at the Exhibition,
Sept. 7th.

Wm. Peck, Auburn a somewhat exten.
sive bee-keeper is exhibiting fruit at the
Toronto Industrial.

A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton, director
of the O. B. K. A,, exhibited 82 varieties of
apples at the Toronto Industrial. He callel
at the honey building Sept. 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. J W, Sparling, visited the
Industrial Sept. 7th. Visiting bee-keeprs
and exhibitors regret that owing to press.
ing business at home. Mr. Sparling was
unable to exhibit honey at the Industrid

Mr. David Anderson, Mansfield, secrd
a little over 100 lbs. par colony.

Mr. Wm. Murdeck, Palmerston, has had
100 lbs. per colony.

A. E. Trussler, Trent Creek, Parry Soui
District,who visited the Toronto Exhibition
is doing well with bees, ho has a splendiî
locality for bees.

Questions.

Not knowing whether you make a bMi.
ness of answering questions in the colun
of the CANADIAN BE JOURNAL or not, bt
if you do you wilI greatly oblige me by
answering the following questions:-

1.-How to prevent swarming in bhà
wheat season ?

2.-How to induce bees to work in tù
sections instead of swarming?

8.-Do you think bees will work in ti
sections as readily with basstwood sepà
tors in as they will without any separatds,

4-How would perforated zinc separatW
with mespas J.rge enough to Jet the bagis
through work. C EORGE PONTIS.

[Will 0. W. Post and others pe,
answer.-ED.]

Do It Now.

If you have overlooked making a red
tance for your suscription to the Candý:
Bee Journal, kindly attend to it £117
Don't defer the matter and then forged
it at once. The July numbtr gave t
number of the Journal to wha:h your t
scription was paid. Send by regist
letter or money order payable to
Shapley & Mur, Co., L'td. Br antford

FI
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Wincester Reeating
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used -

by all the most advanced trap _hot-Guns

and game shooters. ingle ShOt-Rifles
ASK YOUR DBALBR TO SHOW YOU TRiS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kinds · ·t Ammunition are made by the
WINCTESTER REPBATING ARS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
csend a Postal Card with your addrees for our 112-pae liustrated Catalogue.
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It Means a Good Deal
to Most Men

to know where to get a first-class article at a reasonable figure. It
means a good deal to most bee-keepers to know where to get well-
made Bee-keepers' Supplies. A few are looking for something not
the cheapest, but what can be bought for the least number of dollars
and cents. These few we are not trying to satisfy, but leave them to
learn by bitter experience. Every good bee-keeper knows the value
of well-designed, accurately-made Bee-keepers' Supplies. This is what
we are aiming to give our customers. Our NEW PROCESS Comb
Foundation has created a revolution in the manufacture of that article,
and mnany have ordered from us who before purchased from a local
dealer. Others have sent their wax to be made up, but we have a
capacity of about goo Ibs. of foundation a day, and would like your
custom for these and other goods. Samples of New Process Comb
Foundation and Sections free on application. Your patronage and
that of your friends solicited. Address

oold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.
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Sweet Olover Seed Wante

CANABIAN BIEI JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

Published Monthly by

OOL, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(LirED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. NOL TERMANI, EDITOR.

TERM~S:
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

thrce months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; te al other couitries 24 cents
pcr annum extra for postage.

TERMS To AENTs-.We will allow 20c. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
now subscription; 25c. each if two or more or 30c.
each if ten or more new subscribors. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DIScONTINUANDES-TH E JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice whcn the subscription expires. Any
subscribe- .hose subscription lias. expired, wishing
lis JoU.h ;AL discontinued, wil please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shal assume that ho
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want youîr JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say se in ordering and your
vishes will lie carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The reccipt of TiE
JOURNAL will bo an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The rcecipt of renewal
subscriptions will bc acknowiedged by postal card.

How To SEND MoNEY-You can send money-at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any other way is -at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make ail
express money orders. checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Sbapley & Mfir Company, (Limnited),
Brantford.

ADVßR I SING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers yet we
take evcry precaution tQ admit only reliable men
in our columus.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
T1ME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page

1 Month .... $ 2 00 $ 3 00 $ 3 50 $ 4 50 $ 6 50$10 00
2 Months.... 3-00 4 50 5 50 6 50 I 00 17 00
3 Months.... 4 00 o 50 7 00 900 5 00 2500
6 Months.... 6 00 0 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 2500 40 00 75 00

"|LU BB IN G UIb.
We wiI send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for., ..... $1 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Gleanings in Bee Culture, $1.00............... 375
British Bee Journal, $1.50 .................... , &00
Illustrated Honie Journal................. 1*35

cli.
Send samplo with your name bypost, St ît

price you want per bushel, and qua ou.îvo
orsale. Ahso if you cati take pay in trade, or w t

cas Te bst offer gots the order.
Address:

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR Co., LTi..
Brantford, onMt.

First-Class Olover Honey Wanted
In 60-lb. cans, ln lots of not less than 500 lbs. .sd
sample by post. and state prico yon want er lb..
cans frco, f.o.b. your station. Aiso Buckwheat
honoy in 60-lb. cans, or barrols.

Address:
GOOLD, SIAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.,Brantford. Ont,

We pay Cash for ....

Write us full particulars
Howe, Mointyre C<

Montreal,

Registered Jerseys For Sak
Ono Jersey heifer two years old next May,

calve in September; another two years old
August, due te calve in Septenber-Price, Qi5e
A cow six years old past, due to calve e.%
April; wilI milk til. thon if desired; a rich i
-Price, $75. A heifer two years old next
due to calve carly vtis Marcl-Price, ý63.
bull calves, one year old next June and July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Br-els

IBUY NO INCUBATO
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and pay for it b.
a fore giving it a

triai.
The firm whi - afraid te
lut ou tirol it incuAL
for before b nrg it, L
no faith inI tI il nachik
W. will sOi .r our,; 0
TRI/ L, NOT A CENTir
til trrtd, and a chdld we

run it with five minutes attenion a day.
We won FIRST PRIZE, WORLD'S FAî9
and will win yen a steady eustoier if you id
only buy ours on trial. Our large catalop
will cost you five cents and give yogi $100woit
of practical Information on poultrv and inc9
ators and the money thora is n vie businti
Plans for Brooders, Houses, etc., - N. B. d
us the names of three persons interestedi'
pouitry and 25 cents and we wl send Y;
'The Bicycle: its Care and Repasr," a boOC.

180 subjects. and 80 illushrations. worth $5t
any bicycle rider.

Von Closen Incubator Co.,
Box 489 DELAWARE CIyY. D
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B , of C tu as by far the largest sale of ans Bec9e i r e Book on earth. contains over 4000
9, B 9 (3 of ae pagcs and 300 illustrations. It is plain,·teticaol, compxroensive, up to tho times,- and its rapid sales have warranted us in revisitng it ovory two

-irs. Ovor 50,000 COPIES havo'ebn sold, and weoxpect toasoll many more.

is an Illustrated Semi-Monthlyeanings i6 pages, S er ycar î, B. ,and Gleanings clubhcd for e'2.
N. B. -Sanple of Gleanings froc.

A. I. ROOT 00, Medina, Ohio.

Le.

o 10

00K'S GABINET

i,_
g00 cook should have one. No kitchen

te '.ithout it. Room in it for overything a
iqulres, except the stove Keeps everything

sprate and handy. No wasto. No dirt.
e, and mnakes -work a pleasure. Eend for

-0 All prices from $6.00 up. AGENTS

SiAeY, Manufacturer,
bOnî tree~t. - - , - TORONyO,

I

I
I

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

rogressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR.
uple copy, also a beautifully illustrated
talogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
ddress,

LAHEY M'FG 00.,
HIGGINSVILLE, Mo.
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YOUR
Poultry may b noglected, that is your fault and
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
idens will not suit modern methods, however good
those ideas might have been, they aro

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected with
poultry is fully oxplained in THE CANADIAN
PoULTRY REVIEw, Toronto, a large nonthly maga-
zinc, sont at $1 per ycar, or to two new subscribers
at $.L50. A free samuplo cop y wvill ho sent our read-
ers on addressing a Vostal card to the publisher,
H. B. )ONovAN. '1HE REVIEw is nearing its
nineteonth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade up.your
flock.

Men to Engage with us as
Salesraen.

New season just opening : new tyle of plate book
more attractive, and yet lighter than ever.

Ail Supplies Furnished Free.
W are the only Canadian Nursery paying salary

and cpenses from the sart. Liberal commission
to part time mon. Large list of specialties, all
having been tested at our trial orchards

If you want a sure thing for the winter, write us.

STONE & WELINGTON,
Nurserymen and Fruit Crowers,

TORoMTW, CA.
Over 700 Acres und -r Cultivation.

(Mention Canadian Bee Journal)
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomacb.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Comb and Extract
Honey
W anted......

We are open to purchase a lirnited
quantity of Comb and Extract Honey,
Send sample of Extracted by post
(mark your name on the package)and
state price you want per ft. Package
free, and the quantity you have fori
sale. Address,

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C0., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

From Brantford, the home of good manufactures.

The Red Bir
The fastest riders' favorite wheel, the most
experienced wheelmen's first choice in a
bicycle

*Best To-day and
Good for Years.

You might break a Red Bird with an axe,
but you can't wear one out. At the race
meets, on the road, anywhere WATCH THAT
CRIMSON FLASH. It never lags behind.

THE COOLD BICYCLE 00,, LTD., BRANTFORD,

Branches-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John.
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